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SECTION 3

COMMUNITY HELPERS
Lesson 13 Friends Who Keep Me Safe

Say this word to someone.

God gives you community friends who keep you safe. The
fireman helps keep you safe. The policeman helps keep you
safe. You will learn how they keep you safe. You will learn
how you can help them.

policeman (pß•l7s•mßn). a man who keeps order in the city
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Write yes or no.

1. Some community friends keep you safe.

2. You can help the firemen and policemen.

Sometimes a house, barn, or store is on fire.  Someone
calls the firemen.  Soon the firemen come with their big truck.
If people are in the house, they help them get out.  If animals
are in the barn, they get them out. They spray water on the
fire to put it out.

Firemen do not want to have a fire in a house, barn, or
store.  Sometimes they check a house or a store to see if it is
safe.

Do this activity. 

3. Write 1, 2, or 3 under each picture.
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The firemen need your help.  You should not play with
fire.  You should not play with matches.  That will help to
keep you safe.

If you see a fire, tell someone about it.  Learn to tell
where you live.

Tell how you can help the firemen.

4. Do not play with                     .

5. Do not play with                                     .

6. If you see a                     , 

tell                                     .

7. Learn to tell where you                     .

Write a sentence to tell where you live. 

8.
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The policemen help keep you safe too. They help you
if you get lost. Sometimes they tell cars where to go. They
help people who are hurt. They help people obey the
rules of the land. Sometimes they need to put those who
do not obey into jail.

The policemen need your help. You help when you
obey the signs by the road. Do not take candy from
people you do not know. Learn to ride a bike in a safe
way. Look up and down the street before you cross it.

Color the light.  Tell what each light means.

stop      go      wait

9. red

10. yellow

11. green
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Draw a line from each group of words to the picture 
of the one who will help.

12. a lost boy

13. house on fire

14. woods on fire

15. many cars on street

16. a man who does not 
obey the rules

17. Is the store safe?
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Lesson 14 Friends Who Help Me Stay Well

Say these words to someone.

God loves you.  He gave you a good body.  
He wants you to take care of it.

You have friends who help you 
take care of your body.  They work 
to keep you strong and well.  You will 
read about these helpers.  You will 
read about ways to stay well.

Write a word on each line to 
name each picture.

doctor    dentist    nurse

1.

cavities (k1•vß•t7z). holes in your teeth caused by decay

dentist (d2n•tßst). a doctor who takes care of your teeth

medicine (m2•dß•sßn). something that helps you feel better when 
you hurt
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2.

3.

The doctor helps you when you
are sick or hurt.  He checks your
ears, eyes, and throat.  He listens to
you breathe.  He might give you
medicine. He might give you a
shot.  God helps him know what is
best for you.

A nurse works with the doctor.
She and the doctor are your friends.
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You can help your doctor by doing these things.  

1. Eat food that is good for you.  

2. Get a lot of exercise.  

3. Dress right for the weather.  

4. Take your medicine when you are sick.  Do not play
with medicine.

Circle the right word for each sentence.

4. The            helps you when you are sick.

fireman teacher doctor

5. The doctor might give you            .

food medicine exercise

6. A            helps the doctor.

dentist policeman nurse

7. You            help your doctor.

can cannot

8. Get of lot of            .

food medicine exercise

9. Do not play with            .

medicine food the doctor
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The dentist helps 
you take care of your 
teeth. Strong, good teeth
help you have a body that
is strong and well. The dentist
cleans your teeth. He looks
for cavities. He will fill any cavities.

You can help your dentist. 
Brush and floss your teeth every day. 
Eat food that helps make strong teeth. 
Go to the dentist two times every year.

Keep the chart on the next page for one week. Your teacher will
give you a star to paste in the box beside each day if you brush
and floss your teeth that day.



I BRUSHED AND FLOSSED 
MY TEETH TODAY

WE REMEMBER
Circle the right answer.

10. Your friend at church who helps you learn is the            .

mother classmate minister

11. You can help your minister by            .

talking praying reading

12. A good rule at the library is            .

have clean hands drop the books
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13. You should not            .

play with matches tell someone about a fire

14. Policemen will            .

help if you have trouble scare you

Lesson 15 Self Check

Study for the self check.

� Read the Study Words.

� Read the lessons and review the activities.

Tell your teacher when you are ready for the self check.

Self Check

Circle yes or no. (3 points each.) [30]

1. Policemen put out a fire. yes no

2. Firemen are your friends. yes no

3. A red light tells you to go. yes no

4. It is good to ride with someone you don’t know. yes no

5. Policemen and firemen help people. yes no

6. Some community friends keep you safe. yes no

7. You can help the firemen and policemen. yes no
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